Chronic Inflammatory Disease Cost: The Impact of Eosinophilic Esophagitis in Nevada.
The cost and quality of life impact of the rare disease eosinophilic esophagitis (EoE) have not been well documented in the literature. This study seeks to fill this gap by comparing the cost of EoE to other well-known inflammatory diseases including Crohn's disease and Celiac disease. Mann Whitney U and multiple logistic regression were used to examine: (1) the cost of EoE in the state of Nevada across all hospital settings and (2) the impact of the illness when compared to Crohn's disease and Celiac disease. Several demographic factors were associated with overall cost of EoE in Nevada, including age, gender, and region (p<0.001). When cost was compared to Crohn's disease (CD) and Celiac disease (CeD), EoE was significantly more expensive across pediatric ($4,001 EoE; $985 CD; $856 CeD), male records ($2,532 EoE; $1,500 CD; $1,724 CeD), those residing in the southern region of Nevada ($4,501 EoE; $2,538 CD; $1,888 CeD), and patients seeking medical care from outpatient clinics ($3,298 EoE; $741 CD; $1,686 CeD) (p<0.001). Age, gender, region, and hospital setting were all associated with having a positive EoE record (p<0.001), with respect to Celiac disease or Crohn's disease (p<0.001). Data from this study indicated that EoE burden is comparable in cost relative to other chronic inflammatory illnesses in the state of Nevada; specifically among pediatric and male patients. The differences in cost observed by demographics and region suggests that clinicians may encounter similar issues when treating EoE. This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.